
TWO PASSENGER
TRAINS COLLIDE

Steamer Marlposa Encounters Hono.
lulu Racer Making Good Time,

Headed Southwest

PORTLAND'S MASTER URGES
THAT TUG BE SENT

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE TO

MEET TODAY vi
HEAD-ON SMASHUP IN THE

SANTA ANA CANYON.

Crews Jump, but One Fireman's Leg

Is Broken
—

Santa Fe Wreck
Proves an Expensive

Ona

Messenger Speeds From Santa Monica

to Point Dume
—

Heavy Fog

Responsible for the
Drifting
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Politicians Did Heroic Work During

Recent Session and the Fruit Is

Shown Now— Los Angeles
. Has Fighting Chance

The case wl'l proably be tried late
thl3 month.

llpusfr appeared In court last week
on ft warrant Isaufirl on complaint of
Insurance Commissioner Host In con-
nection with an alleged bribe of $2000
said to have been offered for the state
Republican campaign !fund If Host
would render a favorable decision to
the Equitable Life Assurance society
In the cane concerning- distribution of
dividends.

By AMoclated Press.

Charges Attempted Bribery In
Equitable Life Case

Wisconsin's Insurance Commissioner

MADISON, Wls., June 19.— Secretary

of State Walter L. Houser was today'
held for trial.

The point Involved is whether or not
the tide lands, Inland or on the ocean
shore, can be flold. The state contends
that (tuch land Is not the subject ofsale
and that Surveyor General Woods has
no right to receive or net upon apppll-
catlnnn for Its purchase.
Ifthe plaintiff's contention is upheld,

bench property on water front land
throughout the state will belong to the
people.

RAN ItAFAKU June 19.—An action
wns Wed by the state against Fred
Woodworth nnd Victor 11. Woods to srt
aside the application of Woodworth for
the purchase of tide lands oft Dillon's
Beach, near Tomales.

By AumoclAted Press.

Ownership of Beach
Property

Case at San Rafael Will Settle

AFFECTS ALL WATER FRONTS

COAST GETS
CHICAGO MEN

PRODUCES THE
NUPTIAL PAPER HARDWARE FIRM

LOSES HEAVILYMRS. WOOD PUSHES ACTION

AGAINST BENATOR PLATT
RIGID ECONOMY

QUIT UNIVERSITY BECAUBE OF

Two From the Institution "by the

Lake" Will Join the Leland Stan-
ford Staff In August

—
All

Well Known Educators

EARLY MORNING FIRE ON LOS
ANGELES STREET:^

Former Washington Clerk Says Gov.

ernment Agents and Postal Depart.

ment Traced Her for the

Benefit of New York Boss

Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson Suffer,

the Flames Spreading From

. Their Establishment
—

Loss

About $150,000

Thet engine of the northbound train
was practically demolished, being \u25a0 the

'
lighter of the two. The combination
baggage and mail cars of both trains
were, almost ruined and the smoking,
car of the southbound; train was badly,
damaged. <
. The wreck is a most expensive one
and appears to have resulted from,
someone disobeying orders.

*
"\u25a0

The road was cleared at 5 o'clock this
evening.

Many of the passengers were cut and
bruised from flying glass and timbers,'
but luckily none were seriously. In-
jured. \u0084.

,

The engineer and fireman of ;each
train, realizing that a collision was un-
avoidable, Jumped and escaped injury,
with the exception of George Wixon,
flroman on the southbound train,' whose
left leg was broken in two places.

R. W. Craw, the baggage man on No.'
51, had a narrow escape. He • was
checking) freight at the time of the
accident and was Jammed in by;: the
cases of merchandise near the south
door of.his car. His eye was black-
ened, leg sprained and his body badly,
bruised. . . <>

'
\u25a0\u0084 \u25a0

CORONA, June 19.— Two Hanta Fe
passenger trains met ina head-on col-
lision in a deep cut a mile south of
Oypsum switch in the Santa Ana can-
yon this morning.

Special to The Herald.

The warm weather is a factor in(the
situation. * '

Allthe talk heard in the hotel lobbies
both here and in Oakland tonight indi-
cated that Sacramento would be the
choice.

Some of the political leaders of this
section would prefer Los Angeles, and
it is possible that the southern delega-

tion may be able to win over enough
commltteemen to gain the prize. Those
who favor Sacramento point out that
the longer trip to Los Angeles at this
season is a disadvantage.

During the recent extra session of the
legislature, where a great many of the
politicalmanagers were gathered at the
capitol, tho Sacramento politicians did
heroic work and practically secured the
promise ofboth Democratic and Repub-
llcaii conventions.

In San Francisco and immediate
vicinityeven the politicians are taking
little Interest In political affairs. Thin
feeling Is shared by the people as a,
whole, as evidenced by the very light

registration in this city.
*

In spite of tha fact of the efforts of
Southern California, headed by Los An-
geles, It seems likely that Sacramento
will get the prize.

Special to The Herald.
1 OAKLAND,June IS).

—
The Democratic

state central committee, which meets in

this city tomorrow, will decide on the
meeting place of the Democratic state

convontion.

APPELLATE COURT DECISIONS

ELECT THEIR ,AGRARIANS Prof. Veblen will go to the Leland
Stanford, Jr., university next August
to occupy the chair ofpolitical economy
and Mr. Huston will enter the same
school to become a member of the law
faculty.

The teachers were Thorsteln Veblen,
assistant professor of political economy
and author of two much discussed
books, "The Theory of the Leisure
Class" and "The Theory of- Business)
Enterprise"; Oliver J. Thatcher, asso-
ciate professor of history and author of
numerous textbooks; Dr. C. C. Guthrie
and Dr. Alexis Carrell of the psychology
department, and Charles A. Huston,
instructor In English.

CHICAGO, June 19.— Another "faculty
mystery," involving- the resignation of
five members of the teaching staff, has
arisen at the university of Chicago.

Five professors severed their relations
with the university today, some of them
declaring in explanation that the big-
school, with its $20,000,000 endowment
from John D.Rockefeller, was not able
to pay them sufficient salary, because
of a newly ,installed policy of rigid
economy. • .

Special to The Herald.

Mrs. Wood claims that she kept the
marriage secret at the request of Sen-
ator Platt. She claims she was hounded
by government agents and that the
postal department kept a close trabe of
her for the benefit of Senator Platt.

'

Photographic reproductions of the
certificate show that the alleged mar-
riage took place November 9, 1891, in
an apartment at a Fifth avenue, hotel,
New York, and that it was performed
by Rev. Edward W. Rice, an Episcopal
clergyman.

By this and lettrs from him she will
endeavor to prove that her marriage
was legal and that she has never been
divorced.

COLON, Mich., June 10.—Mrs. Mac
Catherine Wood, who since the mar-
riage of United States Senator Thomas
C. Platt to Mrs. Lillian T. Janeway has
announced that she would publish a
book entitled "Love Letters of a Boss,"
has turned over- to her attorneys,
O'Flaherty &.Fuiton of Richmond, Va..
what she insists is a certificate of her
marriage to Senator Platt.

Special to ThoHerald.

BRINGS MILLION
TO THE STATE

UNCLE SAM
ON THE TEAIL

Secret Service Man Seizes Pamphlets
• in Polish Headquarters of ;

Society— One -Man's Life '

Threatened
'

ONLY CARGO CAN BE SAVED

Some years ago the steamer Yayuima,
loaded with dynamite, went ashore only
a short distance south, of where. th«Portland"tiotf;< in•.luul'i'she 1n&ver•'\u25a0'•was'
gotten away. -r.The •crew, got away in
small boats at the time, as it wag ex-
pected the dynamite -would explode, but
it failed. ;-. , • •? , ,'-, ,'

As the shore of the island Is very
rough and several vessels have gone
onto its rocks In'times past, the mas-
ters of vessels which ply along there
Invariably hug the shore of the main-
land.

•The shore from Hueneme to Ventura,
on which the barkentlne has drifted,
Is a long beach, similar to Redondo,
and if the vessel is not taken off at
once she will pc pounded to pieces.

The captain reported that he was un-
able to see his way at all in the heavy
fog- which prevailed there at the time,
hence the accident. The point on whichhe has drifted is not a dangerous one
because of rocks but that particular
locality is dangerous because of the fact
that there are so many fogs there and
that it is a very narrow channel be-
tween there and Anacapa island to the
west.

As there is no wire connection with
the place a messenger waS sent from
Santa Monica to proceed as fast as
possible and have the tug go to tho
rescue.

Rush a Messenger

The Warrior is not here at.present,
having taken a barge load of steel
tails to Point Dume, above Santa
Monica, for the Mallbu road.

The Portland has a cargo of 700,000
feet of lumber which was taken on at
Astoria and had been about 10 days on
the way en route for this port.
In his .message to the transportation

company here the master of the vessel
stated that he thought the ship could
be pulled oft bya strong tug und asked
that the tug Warrior be sent at once.

Early this morning the manager of
the Wilmington Transportation com-
pany, of this city, received a message
from Capt. John L. Clark, master of
the barkentlne Portland, dated at
Hueneme, a small place übout CO miles
up the coast where there is a wharf
and telegraph office, that his vessel had
gone ashore about a mile above the
lighthouse there.

SAN PEDRO, June 19.—The barken-
tlne Portland, with a large cargo of
lumber from Astoria, Oregon, bound for
San Pedro, Is ashore being pt>undod;ta
pieces by an angry surf at Hueneme,

Ventura county.

Special to The Herald.

mohwealth Entered Union

Delegation Thanks Speaker Cannon for
Permitting Bill to Come Up—Ap- '

;*'.*.piles to All Daals Since' Com. , v .

Metropolitan Antonlus, entertaining
members of the lower house, tonight
assured them that the. government did
not intend to recess parliament against
the willof the majority.

The woman suffrage debate Invoked
argumonts familiar in the United
States, Petrunkevltch picturing a
regiment of Amazons guarding the
Tauride palace; but the discussion as-
sumed almost the dimensions of a riot
when it was transferred to the corri-
dors, where a deputation of woman
suffragists conducted ajj tumultuous
propaganda and assailed withsuch ve-
hemence peasant members who • op-
posed the principle that the deputies
fled.

The commission consists virtually of
the Inner circle of'the strongest men
in' parliament. '.' \u0084

•

ST. PETERSBURG, June 19.—The
election of the Agrarian commission
of ninety-nine today initiates the sec-
ond stage of Agrarian legislation in
the lower house of parliament, but the
unwieldly size of the commission and
the reservation of eight places for
members who have not yet arrived
gives slight prospect of a speedy pre-
sentation of a draft of a law.

By Associated Press.

sian Parliament at St.
Petersburg

Second Stage Is Reached in the Rus-

THE DAIS NEWS

United States Circuit Tribunal Gives
Opinions in San. Fran.

Cisco -
By Associated Press. ...

SAN FRANCISCO/ June 19.—The:
United States circuit court of appeals
yesterday handed

'
down decisions *as

follows: \u0084 ..',..*
The Aetna. Indemnity company '• vs.'

the Auto Traction company •of \u25a0 San.Jose; Judgment affirmed. . ' . \u25a0 .
John Cascaden et al. vs. Joseph Bar-

tolis, Alaska; Judgment reversed, i;'?;.
United States vs. Aloian-and: lsaac'

Kauhoe, Hawaii; judgment affirmed.,- :\u25a0:
Emerlck &Duncan company vs.' Har-

vey W. Hazey; judgment affirmed.' •'

. 'TilljPrice et al. vs. R.-C. Connors,"
Alaska; judgment reversed. ..•' ...

Joseph Forderer vs. Robert Schmidt
and Charles Phillips,Alaska; judgment
reversed. -.. .'\u25a0; ,;.;v

Edna R. Waterbury vs. Rebecca Me-
Klnnon, Montana.; Judgment affirmed.

Northwestern Steamship company vs.'
James Timmls, \u25a0Washingtonajudgment:
affirmed. . '

R. O. Lindblohm vs. Sarah K.Rocks/.
Alaska; judgment affirmed. \u25a0\u25a0_.:\u25a0. .. ',.'\u25a0'...!

The Phoenix Assurance company, :
limited, vs. tho Maryland Gold Mining'
and Development company, limited,
Idaho; judgment reversed. , .:.:

Robert Bali vs. United. States -. of
America, Washington; judgment /af-

'

firmed. ... •>'
-

r
\u25a0. '

Alfred N. Burrell and Aetna Indem-'
nlty company vs. United States; -of.
America, Washington; judgment'af-
firmed. . \u25a0 •'. '\u25a0\u25a0

DOCTOR IS ELECTROCUTED
This afternoon a Pole named M.L<o-

paski, who has been one of the ag-
gressors In the attack against the local
order, appeared, at the police.station
with the statement that his life had
been threatened 1y several countrymen.

Ittranspired today that the inspector
last night seized a number of pamph-
lets printed in the Polish language
which were found at tho headquarters
of the society. .\u25a0

PORTLAND, Ore., June 19.— Acting

under Instructions from the federal
government at Washington, Inspector

Foster of the secret service la investi-
gating the alleged anarchistic society
which has been unearthed inPortland.

By Associated Proas.

i The senate passed the bill Borne time
ago and the president is known to be
in favor of it. - >

Representative Smith was heartily
congratulated by his colleagues upon
the passage of the measure.

Speaker Cannon was warmly thanked
by the Callfornians for his kindness in
permitting the bill to come^up.

It Is estimated that by the end of the
fiscal year this sum will:reach $1,000,-
000, which goes to the state treasury.

WASHINGTON. June 19.—Represen-
tative Smith today called up under sus-
pension of the rules and secured the
passage of the billgranting to the state
of California -five per cent of the pro-
ceeds of public land sales since the ad-
mission of the state into the Union.

Special to Tha Horald.'

WANTED NO STATE FUNERAL
FORECAST

Southern California: Fair: on
Wednesday; light west wind.'
Maximum temperature In Los An-
geles yesterday, 84 degrees; mini-
mum, 61 degrees.

SAILORS PLUNGE TO DEATH

Yesterday he again went to see her
and she sent word to him that she did
not care to'see him. He then wrote
the following note:

"Dear May—Please come and see me.
You do not know how Ifeel about
this. You have fooled me. Iam heart-
broken and if you will not come and
see me Iwill end myself here. You
willinot have to go. with me. Iwill
not even ask you to. I• will not hurt
you, for you can have me searched if
you want to. Please do come nnd see
me, May. Prom .- WILL.

\u25a0 "You can save me QJv!}ill me just
now. Ihave polson^iwitbuiric. Ifyou
refuse me my life Is done, "so please
come." :, . , ',

When .searched .the man was found
to have a bottle hf chloroform and a
jack knife. He willnot be arrested un-
less a complaint Is asked by some com-
petent person.

"DENICKE DID' HIS DUTY"
San Francisco Judge Dismisses Well.
U . Known Militiaman Who
• - ':i KilledLooter
ByAssociated Press.
\u25a0SAN FRANCISCO, June 19.—Ernest
H. Denlcke, a prominent young club
man, son of A.B. Denickc, the million-
aire banker, and graduate of the state
university, who on April 20 killed nn
unidentified man on the water front,
was dismissed by Police Judge Shortalltoday. •

The defendant was moved to tears
when he realized that he was free, and
his aged father thanked the magistrate
Inopen court. '
In giving his Judgment in the case

Judge Shortall said:
,"Ernest. H.. Denicke, you have done
your duty. To the last day of your life
you will probably regret the necessity
that compelled you to' take a human
life.;My mind was made up when, the
case of the prosecution was finally sub-
mitted, and Ihave found no reason to
change my' opinion. You have com-
mitted,no crime under the law, and I
can do nothing b'iit direct a dismissal
of the charge against you."

Denicke shot his victim during the
progress of the San Francisco fire and
the defense was that the killing'was
justified. -on account of. the fact that
the victim was a looter who had
wrested a weapon from a marine who
was on guard duty. Subsequently the
victim of the shooting died and his
body, weighted with scrap iron, was
thrown into the bay.

Writes Her a Note

Detective Redman was called to the
home and took the man to the police
station but could "not detain him be-
cause he had offered no harm to any-
one but himself and there was no in-
sanity complain!;.

The officers say. that- Sipes may be
slightly demented and that he has
twice tried to kilt his wife. The last
time, about three years ago In Michi-
gan when he shot at her, he then
swore that he would never again carry
a gun, and so far as is known has not
done so since that time. According to
the police domestic trouble was tha
cause of Mrs. Sipes leaving home.

\u25a0 After searching for four days for his
wife Slpes finally located her at tho
Home of thS Good Shepherd Monday
night. He was not allowed to see her
when he called because she was said
to be asleep. \u25a0

Bacause his wife, who disappeared
from his home, 1614 East Sixth street,
last Thursday nnd was located at the
Home of the Good Shepherd Monday

night, refused to see him, William P.
Slpes threatened to end his life with
chloroform and a jack knife

'
with a

long blade which ne had procured for
this purpose. -iV \u0084 .

Buys Chloroform and Knife and Then

Sends Mrs. Slpes Note Declaring

Intention of Self.De-
'

struction

SEE WIFE
W. P. SIPES USES RUSE TO

THREATENS WIFE
WITH SUICIDE

At 2:30 o'clock the loss was estimated
at $150,000.

|The- hardware building was heavily
stocked with hardware and plumbers'
supplies, and when the flames had thor-
oughly ,eaten into the structure the
flrnmon received .orders to keep back
from the walls in case of a collapse.
It was thought that if a beam gave
way-the entire floor might be precipi-
tated, because of the; weight of the
stock carried.

' ,

. Mr.'Morris came down here from San
Francisco, where the firm had only re-
cently sustained losses by, the disaster
there.

Suffered in San Francisco

.Just as he opened the office door a
burst of flame reached him und he waa
forced to close It and see the papers
on his desk destroyed .by fire. .

. 'R.H. Morris is manager of the com-
pany, and was one of the first to^reach
the place .in response to a telephone
message.

The Holbrook-Merrlll-Stetson build-
ing is,two stories high, of brick, ex-
tending southward \u25a0 from the office for
nearly half a block. \u25a0

"'' ;

'
-Tom Savage's place on Commercial

street was quickly emptied of its hu-
man,occupants, .as was tha Arlington,
both of which are in proximity to tho
burning hardware establishment.

,
-
The femalo inmates of places nearby

had a- big
'
Bcare. They took to the

streets in their lightattire and refused
to re-enter their rooms for a long
time. 7 \u25a0

\u25a0
•

Seven Companies Respond
Five companies responded on these

two. more as .soon, thereafter
aßVtn"ey ;,eouid "make the run to trio
wholesale district. >

''

The blaze "started about 1:30 o'clock
and was first noticed by Officer McCart
in the rear or tho building.

The second alarm was turned in by
Officer Dick Oswald, who, noting the
extent of the blaze from the rear, saw
that extra apparatus would be needed.

An alarm from that corner Is usually
regarded as serious by the fire de-
partment and the race to the spot was
a terrific one by the nearest com-
panies.

quick was the spread of tho flames
that a second and third alarm was
soon deemed expedient by tho depart-
ment officials.

Tho Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson
Hardware company, at 220 North Los

Angeles street, suffered first, and so

Los Angeles had a disastrous early
morning flro today in the Los Angeles

street wholesale district.

Governor Pattison of Ohio Will Be
Buried With Simple

Ceremonies
By Associated freoa. '\u25a0\u25a0•

CINCINNATI. Ohio. June 19.— The
body of the late Governor Pattlson will
not be taken to Columbus for a state
funeral, ns was suggested last night.
His wishes and those of his family
were for a quiet service at home.

A public service will also be held at
the Methodist church in Milford, of
which Governor Pattison was a mem-
ber.

The funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon.

Meets. Death While Assisting Brother
on the Rindge Properties

at Stockton
ByAssociated Press.

STOCKTON. June 19.—Orvllle T.
Phillips, a prominent physician of Eu-
rope, and a recent arrival here fromBerlin, was electrocuted this after-
noon at Middle River.

He has been here visitinghis broth-
er, Lee A. Phillips, of the Rindge syn-
dicate of large landowners on the
islands.
j This afternoon he was assisting in
priming a pump when he accidentally
took hold of a wire carrying about
10,000 volts and was instantly killed.

Tho body fell into the water and was
not recovered until near midnight,
when It was brought here on a special
train by his brother.

Deceased held several degrees and
was very prominent on fhe coast.MONTANA HERDS LOSE

THOUSANDS OF SHEEP"This association la not in sympathy
with the alleged efforts of a national
wholesale association to defeat the pure
food bill."

'.

• "Resolved, That the Kentucky Dis-
tillers' association, composed as itis of
bona fldodistillers and bottlers inbond,
does now and has always 'earnestly
favored the pure food bill and heartily
condemns the mislabellng, misbrandlng
or adulteration of whisky or any other
food products.

By Associated Press.
LOUISVILLE,June 19.—The execu-

tive committee of the Kentucky Liquor
Distillers' association adopted the fol-
lowingresolution and' ordered its com-
munication to the national house com-
mittee having incharge the pure food
bill:

tlonal Pure Food Bill and
Notifies Washington

Kentucky Association Indorses the Na.

DISTILLERS FAVOR PURITY

the Portland's first 1voyasre
south for several months. She sailed
from Astoria twelve days ago, In com-
mand of Captain Clark, an experienced
navigator, who is familiar' with' the
California coast. He had a crew of ten
men. He had no intimation of trouble
until the vessel grounded at two o'clock
this morning. Daylight revealed that
the Portland lay about a quarter mile
off shore and about two miles north
and west of Hueneme light house.

No lives were lost,, and none, ia en-
dangered, (\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Fog was so dense that it obscured
Hueneme light, and signals of distress
sent up from the vessel after she went
ashore could not be discerned for the
same reason. Consequently, the first
known of the wreck was several hours
later when a boat

-
with four men

nulled into Ventura.
-

-\u25a0. ,-.

The cargo of seven hundred thousand
feet of pine from Astoria can be saved.

The Portland is badly strained, antl
even ifshe could be rescued it isdoubt-
ful is she could be towed to her des-
tination, Redondo. . •

\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084 *.\.1

A tug from Ban Pedro reached the
scene of the wreck late this afternoon."

SANTA BARBARA, June 19.—Latest
reports from Hueneme indicate there is
little hope nf savliiß the barkentlne
Portland, which:' went ashore near
Huenemo Point during the heavy fog
Monday :night.. .-. The vessel is listing
badly und settling in the sands to such
an extent that she can not be floated
with the assistance at hand... .\u25a0

'

Ny Associated Press.

Portland Is Badly Strained— Crew of
,Ten Is Safe

CHINESE KILL FOREIGNERS
BURNS ROCKETS; FIRES SHOTS Animals. That Had Been Sheared Per.'

Ished of Cold—Some Stockmen
Lose as High as Ten Thousand
Head

By Associated Press.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, June 19.—Gover-

nor Andrew L.Harris declined to make
any formal statement regarding hia
policy, but itis maintained at the state
house that he is in accord with the
late Governor Pattlson inmany of the
plans he contemplated regarding state
affairs. , v

InAccord With Predecessor

CAPTURE DENVER MURDERER

. The bark at the time was passing the
steamer Marlposa, Inbound, and the
accident was' witnessed by many of
those aboard the liner.

Of the three men on the yard one
managed to cling to the rigging. The
others fella considerable distance. One
of them struck the deck and was so
badly \u25a0 crushed that he died an hour
later while being taken aehore on a tug.
.The other fell clear of the vessel and
was drowned. •

he bark had passed through the strait
and was standing out to sea when the
accident occurred.

By Associated Press.

on French Bark Through
• . Breaking Yard

SAN FRANCISCO, June 19.—Through
the breaking of tho foretop gnllant
yard.on the French bark Francois thia
afternoon, two men, sailors 'who were
engaged in making sail, lost their
lives. > ',

Mariposa's Passengers See Accident

WASHINGTON, June 19.— The state
department' received a dispatch from
Amoy, China, announcing that two
British subjects were killed thirty-
three miles from Amoy.'

,LONDON, June 20.—Special dis-
patches received here from Hongkong
report that Chinese attacked and dan-
gerously wounded Dr. Home, the med-
ical representative of an American in-
surance company at Turgan, and
slightly wounded his assistant, Forbes
Eadie.

ByAssociated Press.

Amoy Mobs Attacking the
."White Devils"

Killings Reported Near Turgan, and

MAY WEAR AN ELKS' BUTTON

The storm, according to Mr. Thomas,
waH tha worst in the history of .the
earliest settlers, and thousands of sheep
which had been sheared perished of tha
cold following the storm. \u25a0

Several stockmen each lost as high
as from 5000 to 10,000 sheep..

BUTTE, Mont.. June 19,-John P.
Thomas of Anaconda, president of the
Montana Pioneer association, who has
large sheep interests in northern Mon-
tana, arrived in Butte, bringing word
of extensive losses of sheep as the re-
sult of the heavy flood in the northern
part of the state.

The crew llred several shots, burned
rockets and did all that could be done
to summon assistance. At 4 o'clock
four men were sent off in a. small boat
for .Ventura to telegraph for the tug
Warrior at San Pedro.

. The vessel went ashore, at high tide,
striking high up on tha Bandy beach.

VENTURA,Cal., June 19.—The bar-
kentine Portland, Captain Clark, went
ashore in a heavy fog one mile west
of Hueneme Point about 1 o'clock this
morning. The vessel was laden with
700,000 feet of pine lumber, mostly ties
and bridge timbers, and was bound for
Redondo. A heavy fog Bettled on the
channel about 10 o'clock and entirely
obscuring the Hueneme light and mak-
ing navigation difficult. '...,-

By Associated Press.
and Reached Shore

Finally Crew Put Off In Small Boats

Another Prisoner Says George Turner
Shot Policeman Spellman

Dead
By Associated Press.

DKNVER, June 19.— George Turner,
a negro, \vho was arrested today, is
charged with the murder ofPatrolman
John Spellman, who was shot and killed
last night by one of three negroes whom
he attempted to arrest. . ,

Edward Carse, another negro, who Is
also tinder arrest, says that tho shoot-
ing was done by Turner.

Turner killed a man In Kansas City
about elghteep months ago and was
acquitted on 'a plea of self defense.

Blnns had been a resident of Nome
for three years and was being brought
south for treatment for brain trouble.

A life belt was thrown to Blnns, and
It.struck In the water near his arm.
He refused to make an effort to save
himself and sank before a small boat
could reach him. • '

His wife was withhim on the steamer.

By AgsoctAted Press.
SEATTLE, June 19.—J. R. Binns,

formerly a lieutenant in the United
States army,' stationed at Fort Davis,
committed suicide by. Jumping over-
board from the steamer on the after-
noon of June 14, while the vessel was
en route from Nome to Seattle.

the Presence of His
Wife

LIEUTENANT GOES INTO SEA
Drowns Himself in the Pacific #n

CHIEF REMITS REPRIMANDSURRENDERED BY BONDSMEN

Tho declslon'was given in the case of
Olrldge R. Johnson, a negro employed
in the Ludlow street jail, who was ar-
raigned on three separate charges
growing out of his wearing a buttonbearing the emblem of the order of
Elks.

Johnson was discharged.

NEW YORK. June 19,—Negro nocie-
tles may, if they desire, adopt and use
the emblem of any secret organisation
which excludes them from membership,
according to a, decision rendered by tho
justices of the court of special sessions.

By Aftunclate-] Press.

May Use Others'
Emblems \u25a0

New York Courts Hold Negro Societies

;, The latter today announced the ap-
pointment of Dr.Elmer E. Brown, pro-
fessor of education Uu the University
of California, as his successor.
i(-Vresident Wheeler of the University
of California, President Butler of Co-
lumbia college. New, York; Professor
Harris and the two senators from Cali-
fornia Joined in recommending the ap-
pointment of Professor Brown. \u25a0

• -WASHINGTON, Juno 19.— Dr. W. T.
Harris, commissioner of education, has
tendered his resignation to the presi-
dent.

llyAK.iocl.'tf 1Press.

sioner of Education, Succeed.
IngDr.Harris

Prof. 'Elmer Brown Made Commis-

CAUFORNIAN IS HONORED

BATON ROUGE, La., June 19.—Apri-
mary election bill containing a pro-
vision which ia intended to restrict the
voting of negroes at the primaries was
passed by the state senate by a vote of
28 to 3. The house has already passed
the bill, but as the negro .restrictive
clause was Inserted by the senate, the
bill will go back to the house for con-
ference.

By Associated l'roe*.
Louisiana Restricts Negroes

ByAssociated Press.
RICA, June 19.— Ahsa Zeedln, who

gave state's evidence at the recent trial
here of thlrty-ilvorevolutionists, which
resulted in the imposition of the seven
death- sentences, • was - killed today in
his apartments by three unknown men.

Informer Is Assassinated

Mrs. Watson was under $25,000 .bond,
of which sum $1000 was guaranteed by
Benjamin Sweet of Wisconsin.

Mm,, Wutsnii was committed to' Jail
unit U apparently maklng.no effort to
at- i-ui'Mnew bondsmen.

By Associated Press
PORTLAND. Ore., June 19.—Mrs.

lCiiuna WaUon, who wus convicted in
connection with the land fraud expose
in this stute and wlio is also Iunder
Indictment in connection with the hl-
leged frauds, was brought to this city
from Oakland by9 v deputy United
Btates marshal at \u25a0 tho Instigation ofone
of her bondsmen and surrendered to
the United States marshal. /

-

Lodged In Jail In
Portland .

Mrs. Watson of Land Fraud Fame

The secretary approved the proceed-
ings, but remitted that portion of the,
sentence Involving a public reprimand.

' WASHINGTON.' June 19.—Secretary
Bonaparte has completed his review of
the caße ofLieutenant Commander Kd-
ward T. Wltherepoon, U. ti, N., naviga-
tion officer Qf the battleship Rhode
Island, who was tried by court-martial
in connection with the recent ground-
ing of that vessel.
1 The court found Lieutenant .Com-
mander Wltherspoon guiltyof the sev-
eral charges and sentenced him to lose
ten numbers in his grade and' to be
publicly,reprimanded by the secretary
of the navy. •-*•:':.\

By Associated Press.

view In Commander Wither,
spoon's Court Martial

Secretary Bonapr te Completes Re-

Street' Car Extension Bill
WASHINGTON, June 19.-By a vote

of 17 to C9the senate today voted down
an amendment on a' street car exten-
sion bill providing for a franchise tax
of 12 per rent-, yfuthe net earnings of
all corporations In the District of,Co-
lumbia. ' . : \u0084 \u25a0,
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2

—
Goea after the unfair concerns.

3—c.00l3
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c.ool sea breeze is saving grace.
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—

Butler replies to Gov. Pardee.
s—Sports.
6—Editorial.
7—City news.

B—Southern8
—

Southern California news.
9—Classified advertisements.

10—Markets. i

11— Public advertising.
12—Easterner gets new P." E. berth.

EASTERN
Oovernor Folk decides to grant \u25a0 Mrs."

Myers a rosiilto since her last hope from
'

the courtß Is gone.
-

\ .
Thousands of sheep killed by storm In

-
Montana.

Philadelphia abductor gets .a ..twenty ,
years uentence. '.•::•', /..

Rate bill delayed untilnext week. \u25a0•;•'. .\u25a0"
COAST

Sacramento working hard for state
convention, i

Dr. Orvllle T. Phillips electrocuted
pear Stockton.

Yacht I<a Paloma sighted In the Pacitio
by steamer Marlposa just arrived at Saa,
Francisco.

Militiaman Ernest H. Denlcke is • dig-}
missed from court, having done his duty
In killinglooter in Ban Francisco. '

FOREIGN >
More harrowing details on the slaughter -

Ir Russia. '•',\u25a0•'• \u25a0.

King llaakon and Queen Maud receive
royal welcome in Trondhjem.

Another Venezuela revolution is brew>,
1118

LOCAL \u0084
Joseph Dcitl of i,a Canada charged with

selling liquor to Indians. t \u0084.' -. \u0084

City attorney decides law requiring;. the
niufriliiK of motorcycles Is Invalid. \u25a0«..-\u25a0• • \u25a0 ••';

Dan \V. Yarger, thought to be mentally
unbulanced, escupos from hospital. ,\u25a0 • \u25a0:'

Notorious "I3lsbee Inn," masquerading
under new name, is granted license. :

11. M. Rowland, father of Lulu .Row-
'

land, admits perjury in regard, to girl's
age. Mtfl#'l»ililHH»<JSH|i '"I-118

Health officer says some meat ,'sold in
tioa Angeles In unlit for use.

- ' .
"Blind Tom" Collins wlss lose position,,

through ruling of civil service comirils-
slon.

-
\u25a0 .->•»•*.

Politicians begin to lina up for .'. fall
'

campaign. ' ..-.'•'
B. A. Dutler replies to (JovMiinr Par-

dee's letter.
' . «\u25a0\u25a0.-..\u25a0 »\V-

Trial of-J. B. Losee. Long Beach trus- .!\u25a0'
tee accused of graft, begins. \u25a0 \u25a0'.^•MW

Mrs. Hfliock and Krnest Btackpole will
be nrniigneil today. ... » . . • . v;c

John l^ewis. 83 years old, falls from car
und iln-fiikship.- . . i'Air ship falls to soar.

WHITIS PLAINS, N.Y., June 19.—
The willof James A. Bailey, the circus
owner, which left his entire estate of
several million dollars to his widow, is
to be contested 'by two nieces und a
nephew

By Associated Press.
Contest James Bailey's Will ByAssociated Press,

MOSCOW, June 19.— The printers and
their employers, who for several weeks
have been on the verge of a rupture,
reached tin agreement tonight. The
agreement removes one of the main
grounds for the apprehension of a gen-
eral Industrial strike.

Moscow Industrial Peace
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SACRAMENTO IS
AFTER PLUM

Los Angeles Herald.
YACHT LA PALOMA IS SIGHTED HOLD SECRETARY OF STATE
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